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Talk about send a Queen to camp . . .
CreekRidge Campground, in conjunction with Menjo’s & Gigi’s Cabaret, invites
you to enjoy a Spectacular Summer tea dance affair benefiting our annual toy
drive for the abused women shelters of both Jackson and Wayne Counties (toys
disbursed @Christmas time). Please don’t forget to bring a new and unwrapped
toy as admission to the show.
As our special gift to you, we proudly present our extra hot holiday event Half
New Year’s Eve starring The Blond Bombshell herself Miss Nickki Stevens
featuring the living Legend, the Lady T Tempest, with Gigi’s stellar house
glamour girls cast. Michigan’s most awarded cabaret ever! Plus Menjos own
Sexy Go Go boys in tow !!!
The party gets started @noon with a pot luck picnic, please bring a dish to pass.
The Star Studded Showtime is @ 2 PM in Club Solitude with a toy admission !!
Directly after the show @site 110 we are celebrating the Lady T’s 65th birthday
with fabulous food, friends & fun this is an open bar cocktail party, plus Steve
and Tim are celebrating their 12th Anniversary as well ... the only gifts that
Tempest, Tim & Steve would like are children’s toys!!!
On the flip side we’ll also have some adult toys on site for all our grown-up
friends as Menjo’s in-house erotic goods store Physical Attractions hits the road
with us and does a Pop up shop at CreekRidge . . . dildos and nipple clamps oh
my!
So be sure to join us for high tea as we delight & dish w/Detroit’s Most
Legendary Ladies !!!
We wanted to take a moment to thank you in advance for your generous
toy/cash donation and we look forward to seeing all of you at the BIG show!!
With much love and gratitude.
Nickki, Tempest & Tim
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The pirates invade CRC this weekend and it’s never been more fun! Pillage with us on the banks of the pond Friday night with our Meet and Greet
bonfires.
You need to design and build a boat that can carry a brick the length of the pond without tipping, flipping, or sinking in the record time, oh and
being powered with the air from a leaf blower! Either build it before or work on it here, but we are looking for whatever floats your boat on
Saturday @ 2pm. Awards will be given for most creative boat ($50.00) and to the winner of the race ($50.00).
We all know that Pirates like their brew, so we added a special treat, a keg and boxed wine for Club Solitude Saturday night! Come be the pirate
you always wanted to be!
With Morning Joe at 9 a.m. at The Lodge Sunday, you will have stolen a golden weekend to be at CRC. That’s the pirate way!

CRC celebrated Christmas in July starting with a nice bonfire, followed by a lively gift exchange in the Lodge on
Friday evening. On Saturday, campers decorated their campers, tents, cabins and anything else they wanted to
decorate in anticipation of the competition for Best Seasonal Site, Best Weekend Site and Best Decorated
Christmas Tree. Santa, Mrs. Claus and their Boy Elf, invited all seasonal members and guests to be judges for the
evening as a group walked the campground to judge. The decorated trees were in Club Solitude and all in
attendance were able to cast their votes for Best Tree. Our guests from Canada took home two of the prizes,
Best Weekend Site for the decorating of Site 22, the Deluxe Cabin and Best Decorated Christmas Tree for their
heart inspired tree. Best seasonal site was once again award to Jim Todd and Mud Mike for their multi-site light
extravaganza synchronized to music. Congratulations to all the winners.
In addition, the camp was illuminated with luminaries provided by CRC Management and then placed and
lighted by Aaron, Jeff and Nathan of JAMAC Entertainment. The weekend concluded with coffee and sweets at The Lodge on Sunday morning.

